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'with blinding spray. It drives into our eyes, our ears, and oui
mouth, if we open it. A deep thunderous roar shakes the solid
rock, and upwyarcl gusts of wind almost lift one from. bis feet.
A dini light struggles through the translucent veil. AU com-
munication is by pantomime-no voice could by any possibility
be heard-and often the guide bas almost to carry bis charge
tbrough this seething abyss.

Pressing on, we cross galleries fastened to the face of the ciiff,
and bridges springing from rock to rock; and clamberiug over
huge boulders, gradually emerge again. to the liglit of day. And
what a scene bursts on the vîew! we have passed completely
behind the falling sheet-not the main fail, of course, but the
one betweeu Goat and Luna Islands. We are riglit at the foot of
thie cataract, enveloped in its shirt, as it were, and drencbed by
its spray. Clambering out on the rocks, we eau pass directly in
front of it. When the gusts of wind sweep the spray aside, we
get dazzling views of the whole height of the snowy fali, poured,
as it were, out of the deep bine sky above our head. Only the
glowing language of Ruskin can depiet the scene. We can
Ilwatch how the vault of water first bends unbroken in pure
pQhished velocity over the arching rocks at the brow of tbe
cataract, covering them with a dome of crystal twenty feet thiek
-so swift that its mnotion is unseen, except wben a foam, globe
from, above darts over it like a falling star; and how, ever and
anon, a jet of spray leaps hissing out of tbe fail like a rocket,
bursting iu the wind, and driven away iu dust, filliug the air
with ]ight hlttesudrn iris stoops in tremulous still-
ness over ail, fading and flushingt alternately tbrough the choking
spray and shattered sunshine."-

IJnable to tear mnyseif away, 1 let the guide proceed with the
test of the party, and lingered for hours entranced with the
scene. I paid for niy enthusiasm, however, for I becaine so stiff
from prolouged saturation iu the water' that 1 bad to, remain in
bed ail next day.

Scarcely inferior in interest to the fails, are the rapids above,
as seen from Street's Mill, on the (Janadian shore, or from. the
bridge to Goat Island or the Three Sisters. The resistless sweçp
of the current, racing like a maddened steed toward destruction,,
afects one almost as if it were a living thing. This is stili more
stiking as we stand on the giddy verge where rose> like a lone
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